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Abstract

This paper examines how compensation committee quality is related to the voluntary 
adoption of clawback provisions. Because fair value information has some reliability 
issues, this paper further examines whether the amount of Level 3 fair values affect the 
relationship between compensation committee quality and the voluntary adoption of 
clawback provisions. Using a sample drawn from the U.S. firms from 2008 to 2015, the 
results show that the compensation committee quality is positively related to the volun-
tary adoption of clawback provisions. Additionally, the positive relationship between 
compensation committee quality and the voluntary adoption of clawback provisions is 
more pronounced for firms with higher Level 3 fair values.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, clawback provisions have been increasingly preva-
lent as a punishment mechanism that links the CEO compensation 
to their financial reporting behavior (Chan et al., 2012; Chan et al., 
2015; Dehaan et al., 2013; Iskandar-Datta & Jia, 2013). Clawback pro-
visions allow firms to recoup CEO compensation to the extent it is de-
termined that corporate performance goals were not achieved, there-
by reducing the incentives of managers to manipulate earnings. Thus, 
clawback provisions create tension between executives and boards 
(Scott & Seelig, 2010).

The prior research provides evidence about the consequences of claw-
back provisions and indicates that managers, analysts (Dehaan et al., 
2013), investors (Iskandar-Datta & Jia, 2013), and auditors (Chan et 
al., 2012) may react to the adoption of clawbacks. Recent research also 
examines the economic determinants of firms’ voluntary adoptions 
(Addy et al., 2014; Brown et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015). However, the 
viewpoint of corporate governance has been less directly examined, 
with the exception of few studies. Using an index of corporate gover-
nance, Addy et al. (2014) find that firms with entrenchment manage-
ment make clawback provisions less likely, and the compensation com-
mittee’s social ties with other adopters increase the implementation of 
clawback provisions. Huang et al. (2015) indicate that firms with more 
co-opted boards are less likely to have clawback provisions and the 
relationship is more pronounced when there are co-opted directors 
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on the compensation committee. Chen and Vann (2017) indicate that firms with strong governance are 
positively related to the adoption of clawback provisions. Compared to the prior literature, which does 
not consider the role of compensation committee, this paper uses seven measures for compensation 
committee quality, because the measure of compensation committee quality is more comprehensive.

All the corporate activity is the responsibility of the board of directors; however, compensation-related 
matters are assigned to compensation committees (Conyon & Peck, 1998; Collins et al., 2009). Because 
clawbacks concern the CEO’s compensation, this task would be delegated to the compensation com-
mittee (Huang et al., 2015). Since boards have fiduciary duties to shareholders, the compensation com-
mittee may adopt a clawback provision. Adoption of clawback provisions reflects independence and 
vigilance and illustrates that board interests coincide with those of outsiders. Thus, this paper con-
structs one index that describes compensation committee quality to examine whether companies with 
higher compensation committee quality are more likely to adopt clawback provisions. The attributes of 
compensation committee quality that this study investigates include the degrees of independence and 
professionalism of the directors. The level of professionalism of committees affects their ability to moni-
tor management and is of particular importance given the current issue. The second purpose of this 
study is to examine whether the association between compensation committee quality and the volun-
tary adoption of clawback provisions is affected by the amount of Level 3 fair values. We are interested 
in the moderating effect of the amount of fair values, because the relation between Level 3 fair values 
and the clawback provisions is unclear in the literature.

This paper contributes to a better understanding of how compensation committee structure can in-
fluence policies to punish management for financial misreporting. The results should help companies 
make decisions about whether to consider voluntary clawback adoption. Moreover, this study provides 
practitioners with insights that compensation committees are vital to voluntary clawback adoption. The 
findings add to the understanding that compensation committees make a valuable addition to the claw-
back provisions. Finally, this study contributes to the literature by examining the association between 
fair value reporting and voluntary clawback adoption.

Using a sample drawn from the U.S. firms from 2008 to 2015, the results show that the compensation 
committee quality is positively related to firm’s voluntary adoption of clawback provisions. Additionally, 
the positive relationship between compensation committee quality and the voluntary adoption of claw-
back provisions is more pronounced for firms with higher Level 3 fair values.

The remainder of the study is organized as follows: section 1 introduces the literature review and hy-
potheses development, section 2 describes the sample selection techniques and the variables used in the 
empirical model, section 3 describes the empirical results, final section concludes the paper.

1. BACKGROUND, 

LITERATURE  

AND HYPOTHESES

1.1. Literature and background  

for clawback provisions

Under Sarbanes-Oxley Act Section 304 in 2002, 
the CEO and CFO must return incentive-based 
pay in the year prior to filing a restatement of 
earnings that is a result of accounting misconduct. 

A clawback provision must specify what situations 
would trigger recoupment, how far the firm will 
reach back in time to recoup executive incentives, 
which components of compensation are subject 
to recapture, how deep within the firm to apply 
the policy, and whether to create a bonus bank 
that allows the firm to hold bonuses in escrow ac-
counts for a period of time (Iskandar-Datta & Jia, 
2013). Thus, clawbacks are a mechanism designed 
to deter ex ante CEOs from publishing misstated 
accounting information and to penalize ex post 
CEOs (Dehaan et al., 2013). 
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On July 1, 2015, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (hereafter SEC) proposed new Rule 
10D 1 and related rule that would require claw-
backs of CEO compensation in the event of sub-
sequent accounting restatements1. Under the pro-
posed new Rule 10D-1, listed companies would be 
required to disclosure of listed companies’ recov-
ery policies, and their actions under those poli-
cies. Although mandated clawback adoption is 
forthcoming, many firms adopted the clawback 
provisions voluntarily (Dehaan, 2013). Thus, this 
paper follows the prior literature by providing evi-
dence from the viewpoint of voluntary adoption. 
In addition, corporate clawback provisions have 
recently been adopted in executive compensation 
contracts. In 2013, nearly 90% of the Fortune 100 
in 2013 disclosed clawback policies (Equilar, 2013).

The prior literature provides evidence about the 
consequences of clawback provisions and indi-
cates that managers, analysts (Dehaan et al., 2013), 
investors (Iskandar-Datta & Jia, 2013), and audi-
tors (Chan et al., 2012) may react to the adoption of 
clawbacks. For example, Dehaan et al. (2013) find 
that voluntarily adopting clawback provisions im-
proves financial reporting quality. Iskandar-Datta 
and Jia (2013) indicate that clawback adoption has 
impacts on stock prices. They find that sharehold-
ers of firms with clawbacks experience positive 
stock valuation consequences. Chan et al. (2012) 
find that the adoption of clawback provisions in-
creased accounting quality and lowered audit risk. 
Chan et al. (2015) document that clawback initia-
tion leads firms to replace accounting-based earn-
ings manipulation with real activity management. 

Recent research also examines the economic de-
terminants of firms’ voluntary adoptions (Addy et 
al., 2014; Brown et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015). 
Addy et al. (2014) find firms with entrenchment 
management makes a clawback provision less 
likely. In addition, they find that the interlocks of 
compensation committee with other companies 
with clawbacks increase the probability of adopt-
ing clawback provisions. Brown et al. (2015) find 
that firms that acquire targets with relatively poor 
accounting quality and with more negative M&A 
announcement returns are more likely to adopt 
clawbacks. In addition, they find that firms that 

1 Data source https://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2015/33-9861.pdf

adopt clawback provisions improve investor per-
ception of M&A quality, and CEOs are more re-
sponsive to the market. Huang et al. (2015) indi-
cate that more co-opted boards are less likely to 
have clawbacks. 

1.2. Hypotheses development 

All corporate activity is the responsibility of the 
board of directors; however, compensation-relat-
ed matters are assigned to compensation commit-
tees (Conyon & Peck, 1998; Collins et al., 2009). 
Thus, the use of clawbacks would most likely be 
delegated to the compensation committee (Huang 
et al., 2015). An optimal contract is designed to 
maximize the net expected economic value to 
shareholders after transaction costs and payments 
to employees (Core et al., 2003). Under this view-
point, compensation committees set executive in-
centive to minimize agency costs resulting from 
information asymmetry between shareholders 
and managers. Since boards have fiduciary duties 
to shareholders, the compensation committee may 
adopt a clawback provision. Adopting clawback 
provisions reflects independence and vigilance, il-
lustrating that board interests coincide with the 
interests of outsiders.

The optimal contracting view posits that the board, 
working in the interests of the shareholders, pro-
vides the optimal incentives to align the inter-
ests of managers with those of the shareholders. 
However, Bebchuk and Fried (2003) suggest that 
directors’ behaviors are also subject to an agency 
problem, which may undermine the effectiveness 
of incentive design. As such, a number of studies 
examine the effect of governance quality on dif-
ferent aspects of compensation design and pro-
vide evidence that it is at least partially support-
ive of this effect (e.g., Core et al., 1999; Newman & 
Mozes, 1999; Perry & Zenner, 2001; Vafeas, 2003). 
Motivated by the prior literature (Sun & Cahan, 
2009; Sun et al., 2009), this study takes the role of 
compensation committee quality into consider-
ation. Sun et al. (2009) indicate that high-quality 
compensation committees can design CEO com-
pensation that will lead managers with stronger 
incentives for future performance and reduce the 
ability of CEOs to extract rents. Vafeas (2003) in-
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dicates that directors with more reputation are less 
likely to collude with management when design-
ing CEO compensation. Therefore, the reputation 
capital of the compensation committee provides 
strong incentives for the members to effectively 
monitor managers. Accordingly, this paper ex-
pects that firms with higher compensation com-
mittee quality are more likely to adopt a clawback 
provision. Therefore, the first hypothesis is formu-
lated in alternate form:

H1: Ceteris paribus, there exists a positive rela-
tionship between the compensation commit-
tee quality and the voluntary adoption of 
clawback provisions.

Lev and Zhou (2009) indicate that fair values from 
SFAS No. 157 accurately conveyed the liquid-
ity risk information to investors. They find three 
level separation potentially informs on liquidity 
risk; from the lowest risk – Level 1 – through the 
highest risk – Level 3. Liao et al. (2011) find that 
information asymmetry is significantly and posi-
tively associated with Levels 1, 2, and 3 fair val-
ues, which are specified in SFAS No. 157. Song et 
al. (2010) find that the value relevance of Level 3 is 
less than the value relevance of Level 1 and Level 2 
fair values. Riedl and Serafeim (2011) indicate that 
firms with greater Level 3 fair values exhibit high-
er betas relative to those firms exposed to assets 
designated as Level 1 or Level 2. Altamuro and 
Zhang (2013) indicate that firms with more Level 
3 fair values reflect the firms’ risk characteristics. 

Those literatures provide evidence that Level 3 in-
puts are the most problematic among the three 
tiers of fair value inputs. Because the measure-
ment of Level 3 fair values is based on models with 
unobservable market inputs, the resulting fair 
values are difficult for outsiders to verify (Ryan, 
2008). When fair value inputs become less ob-
servable, the degree of managerial discretion and 
uncertainty for fair value estimates is higher, and, 
in turn, the unreliability becomes more severe. 
Therefore, this paper expects that the positive rela-
tionship between compensation committee qual-
ity and the voluntary adoption of clawback provi-
sions is positively affected by the degree of Level 
3 fair values. Therefore, the second hypothesis is 
presented:

H2: The positive relationship between compen-
sation committee quality and the voluntary 
adoption of clawback provisions is more pro-
nounced for firms with higher Level 3 fair 
values.

2. RESEARCH DESIGN

2.1. Regression models and variable 

definitions

2.1.1. Test of Hypothesis 1

Hypothesis 1 states that there exists a positive re-
lationship between the compensation committee 
quality and the voluntary adoption of clawback 
provisions. The dependent variable in this paper is 
a binary variable equal to one for firms that have 
adopted clawback provisions in year t and zero 
otherwise. Thus, the probability of the existence of 
a clawback is examined using a logit regression. In 
order to establish the regression model, we modify 
the equation from Brown et al. (2015) to form the 
base model as follows:
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The variable of interest in Hypothesis 1 is CCQ, 
which represents the degree of compensation 
committee quality. If the coefficient is positive, 
then, Hypothesis 1 is supported.

2.1.2. Test of Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 2 states that the positive relationship 
between compensation committee quality and the 
voluntary adoption of clawback provisions is more 
pronounced for firms with higher fair value assets. 
In order to test Hypothesis 2, we modify equation 
(1) to form the second model as follows:
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The variable of interest in Hypothesis 2 is the in-
teraction term 3,CCQ LEVFVA⋅  which cap-
tures the differential impact for firms with more 
fair value assets. If the coefficient is positive, then, 
Hypothesis 2 is supported. 

2.2. Variable definitions

2.2.1. Dependent variable

According to Brown et al. (2015), the probability 
of the existence of a clawback (CLAWBACK) is a 
dummy variable that equal to one if firm has vol-
untarily adopted a clawback policy in year t and 
zero otherwise; t denotes the year of adoption.

2.2.2. Independent variable – compensation 
committee quality (CCQ)

This paper follows the prior literature (Sun et 
al., 2009; Dechow et al., 2010; Manchiraju et 
al., 2016) in that it considers seven proxies for 
compensation committee quality: the number 
of directors on the committee (CMSIZE), the 
aggregate directors’ shareholdings (SHARES), 
whether a financial expert sits on the compen-
sation committee (FINEXPERT), the propor-
tion of directors on the committee with 10 or 
more years of board service (SENIOR), the pro-
portion of CEO appointed directors on the com-
pensation committee (APPOINT), the propor-
tion of directors with three or more additional 
board seats on the compensation committee 
(BUSYDIR), and the proportion of CEOs from 
other firms on the committee (CEODIR). These 
proxies measure the independence, expertise, 
experience, and effectiveness of the compensa-
tion committee. The seven measures are con-
verted to percentile scores from which an index, 
CCQ, is then constructed to capture the com-
bined effect of these factors. CCQ equals the av-
erage of these seven percentile values.

2.2.3. Independent variable – Level 3 fair values 
(LEVFVA3)

LEVFAV3 is the fair value of Level 3 fair assets di-
vided by total assets in fiscal year t–1.

2.2.4. Control variables

Following prior research (Addy et al., 2014; Brown et 
al., 2015), this paper also considers additional con-
trol variables. Firm size (FIZE) is measured as the 
logarithm of total assets of firm i in year t–1. Profit 
(PROFIT) is measured as net income divided by the 
market value of equity in year t–1. Market-to-book 
ratio (MB) is measured as (shares outstanding in year 
t–1 times end of year share price at year t–1)/(total 
assets at year t–1 – total liabilities at year t–1). Firm 
risk (RISK) is measured as the standard deviation of 
daily stock returns for year t–1. Leverage (LEV) is 
the ratio of total liabilities to total assets at the end 
of year t–1. Restatement (REST) is a dummy variable 
equal to 1 if the company had a restatement due to ir-
regularities in the last five years (Hennes et al., 2008). 
Restate – irregularity (REST_IRR) is a dummy vari-
able equal to one if firm had a restatement in years 
t–5 through t–1 that is classified as unintentional and 
zero otherwise. CEO-chair (DUALITY) is a dummy 
variable that equal to one if the CEO is the chair of 
the board at the end of year t–1, and zero otherwise. 
CEO tenure (TENURE) is the number of years the 
CEO has served of the end of year t–1. Bonus-to-
cash compensation (BONUS) is the amount of bonus 
paid to the CEO at the end of year t–1, divided by the 
cash compensation of the CEO at the end of year t–1. 
Complexity (SEG) is the number of segments in year 
t–1. Finally, the year-dummies (YEAR_DUM) and 
industry-dummites (INDU_DUM) are included to 
control for year-specific and industry-specific effects.

2.3. Sample selection  

and data sources

Firms are required to provide the Level 3 fair value 
hierarchy disclosure for the fiscal years beginning 
after November 15, 2007. We thus initially identify 
nonfinancial firms that adopted clawback provi-
sions during the period 2008–2015 from the MSCI 
ESG research database. We limit our sample to non-
financial firms because the majority of firms in the 
financial sector are subject to the mandatory adop-
tion of clawback provision during the financial cri-
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sis in 2008 and 2009. We also require data availabil-
ity on executive characteristics, financial variables, 
compensation committee characteristics and stock 
returns. These screening procedures make our final 
sample consisting of 4,098 firm-years for the sam-
ple period going from 2008 to 2015.

We obtain executive characteristics from the 
ExecuComp database; financial information from 
the Compustat database; compensation commit-
tee characteristics from the RiskMetrics database; 
annual reports from the Edgar Online database 
and stock returns from the CRSP database.

3. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

3.1. Descriptive statistics 

Table 1, which summarizes the descriptive statis-
tics of the sample, shows that 62.2% of firms adopt 
clawback provisions. Table 1 also provides the de-

scriptive statistics for director characteristics. On 
average, there are approximately 3.753 directors on 
a compensation committee (CMSIZE), and the ag-
gregate shareholding of a compensation committee 
(SHARES) is 0.2%. Of the firms, 47% have financial 
experts serving on their compensation committees 
(FINEXPERT). 39.1% of the directors have at least 
10 years of board service time (SENIOR). 48.4% of 
the directors were appointed during the tenure of 
the incumbent CEO (APPOINT). While 9.5% of the 
observations have busy directors (BUSYDIR), 2.7% 
of the directors are CEOs of other firms (CEODIR). 
The mean of Level 3 fair values (LEVFVA3) is 0.2% 
of the total assets. 

With regard to the control variables, the average 
profit (PROFIT) is 0.037, the average growth op-
portunities (MB) is 3.272, and the means and me-
dians of firm size (SIZE), firm risk (RISK), firm le-
verage (LEV) and are not skewed. 9% of firms had 
a restatement, while 0.1% firms had an intentional 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics

Variables N Means Median Std. Dev. Minimum Q1 Q3 Maximum
CLAWBACK 4,098 0.622 1.000 0.485 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
CCQ 4,098 0.633 0.634 0.137 0.200 0.539 0.736 0.978
CMSIZE 4,098 3.753 4.000 1.040 1.000 3.000 4.000 8.000
SHART 4,098 0.002 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.197
FIN_EXPERT 4,098 0.470 0.000 0.499 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
SENIOR 4,098 0.391 0.333 0.291 0.000 0.200 0.667 1.000
CEOAPP 4,098 0.484 0.500 0.385 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
BUSYDIR 4,098 0.095 0.000 0.163 0.000 0.000 0.200 1.000
CEODIR 4,098 0.027 0.000 0.097 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
LEVFVA3 4,098 0.002 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.087
FSIZE 4,098 8.056 7.928 1.545 3.997 6.902 9.076 13.590
PROFIT 4,098 0.037 0.049 0.077 –0.669 0.029 0.068 0.198
MB 4,098 3.272 2.394 2.894 0.248 1.615 3.816 26.718
RISK 4,098 0.102 0.094 0.046 0.001 0.070 0.123 0.474
LEV 4,098 0.505 0.511 0.184 0.086 0.380 0.627 0.982
REST 4,098 0.090 0.000 0.286 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
REST_IRR 4,098 0.001 0.000 0.035 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
DUALITY 4,098 0.263 0.000 0.440 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
TENURE 4,098 8.828 7.000 7.433 1.000 4.000 12.000 62.000
BONUS 4,098 0.076 0.000 0.193 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
SEG 4,098 7.927 7.000 4.612 1.000 5.000 10.000 40.000

Note: 1. N = 4,098. 2. Variable definitions: CLAWBACK is an indicator variable that is equal to one if firm i has voluntarily adopted 
a clawback policy in year t and zero otherwise; CCQ is firm’s average score of compensation committee quality; CMSIZE is the 
number of directors on the committee; SHARE is the aggregate directors’ shareholding; FIN_EXPERT is an indicator variable that 
equals one when there is a financial expert on the compensation committee, zero otherwise; SENIOR is the proportion of direc-
tors on the committee with 10 or more years of board service time; CEOAPP is the proportion of CEO appointed directors on the 
compensation committee; BUSYDIR is the proportion of directors with three or more additional board seats on the compensation 
committee; CEODIR is the proportion of the CEOs of other firms on the committee; LEVFVA3 is the Level 3 fair value of assets 
divided by total assets for fiscal year t–1; FSIZE is the logarithm of total assets of firm i in year t–1; PROFIT is measured as net 
income divided by the market value of equity in year t–1; MB is the market-to-book ratio for year t–1.; RISK is the standard devia-
tion of daily stock returns for year t–1; LEV is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets at the end of year t–1; REST is a dummy 
variable equal to 1 if the company had a restatement due to irregularities in the last five years; REST_IRR is an indicator variable 
equal to one if firm i had a restatement in years t–5 through t–1 that is classified as intentional, and zero otherwise; DUALITY is 
an indicator variable that is equal to one if the CEO is the chair of the board at the end of year t–1, and zero otherwise; TENURE is 
the number of years the CEO has served of the end of year t–1; BONUS is the amount of bonus paid to the CEO at the end of year 
t–1, divided by the cash compensation of the CEO at the end of year t–1; SEG is the number of segments in year t–1.
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Table 2. Correlation analysis

Variables CLAWBACK CCQ LEVFVA3 FSIZE PROFIT MB RISK LEV REST REST_IRR DUALITY TENURE BONUS SEG

CLAWBACK 1.000 – – – – – – – – – – – – –

CCQ –0.016 1.000 – – – – – – – – – – – –

LEVFVA3 –0.061*** –0.008 1.000 – – – – – – – – – – –

FSIZE 0.281*** –0.252*** –0.064*** 1.000 – – – – – – – – – –

PROFIT 0.050*** –0.020** –0.027* 0.122*** 1.000 – – – – – – – – –

MB 0.090*** –0.040*** –0.045*** 0.080*** 0.037** 1.000 – – – – – – – –

RISK –0.187*** 0.012 0.091*** –0.313*** –0.149*** –0.183*** 1.000 – – – – – – –

LEV 0.246*** –0.111*** –0.123*** 0.472*** –0.003 0.307*** –0.064*** 1.000 – – – – – –

RESTATEMENT –0.020*** –0.004 0.003 –0.029* –0.008 –0.056*** 0.007 –0.022 1.000 – – – – –

RES_FRAUD –0.002 0.020 –0.009 0.007 0.004 –0.014 –0.019 0.023 0.014 1.000 – – – –

DUALITY –0.102*** –0.192*** 0.057*** 0.064*** 0.019 –0.059*** 0.237*** 0.061*** –0.030* –0.021 1.000 – – –

CEO_TENURE –0.139*** –0.040** 0.062*** –0.143*** –0.014 0.020 0.044*** –0.135*** 0.014 –0.010 0.112*** 1.000 – –

BONUS_RATIO –0.103*** 0.031** 0.033** 0.053*** 0.012 –0.032** 0.059*** –0.039** 0.016** –0.014 0.038** 0.046*** 1.000 –

SEGNUM 0.099*** –0.106*** –0.016 0.249*** 0.018 –0.080*** –0.061*** 0.043*** –0.014 0.023 0.030* –0.073*** –0.023 1.000

Note: 1. Pearson correlations are reported in the lower diagonal. 2. N = 4,098. 3. See Table 1 for variable definitions. 4. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, re-
spectively.
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restatement. 26.3% of observations have the CEO 
serving as the chairman of the board (DUALITY). 
The average tenure of the CEO (TENURE) is 8.828 
years. The average bonus ratio (BONUS) is 7.6%.  
The average numbers of segments are 7.927.

3.2. Correlation analysis

Table 2 provides the results of the correlations 
among variables, with some coefficients warrant-
ing particular attention. Overall, the correlations 
are relatively small, and the low inter-correlations 
among all independent variables indicate that 
multi-collinearity does not appear to be a problem 
in the regression model.

3.3. Regression analysis

Table 3 reports the results for the hypothesis one 
and hypothesis two. Hypothesis one states that 
there exists a positive relationship between the 
compensation committee quality and the vol-
untary adoption of clawback provisions. The re-
sults show that the coefficient of compensation 
committee quality (CCQ) is significantly posi-
tive. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 is supported. This 
result is similar to the findings of prior literature, 
which showed that firms with strong governance 
are positively associated with the firm’s adoption 
of a clawback provisions (Chen & Vann, 2017). 
Compared with their research, this paper focuses 
on the role of compensation committee. The re-
sult shows that high-quality compensation com-
mittees can design CEO compensation that will 
reduce the ability of CEOs to extract rents.

Table 3 also reports the results for the hypothesis 
two. Hypothesis two states that the positive rela-
tionship between compensation committee quality 
and the voluntary adoption of clawback provisions 
is positively affected by the degree of Level 3 fair 
values. The interaction term 3CCQ LEVFVA⋅  
is significantly positive, indicating that the posi-
tive relationship between compensation commit-
tee quality and the voluntary adoption of clawback 
provisions is more pronounced for firm with high-
er Level 3 fair values due to the information risk, 
inherent estimation errors, and possible reporting. 
The results support that the due to the information 
risk, inherent estimation errors, and possible re-
porting bias. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is supported.

Table 3. Model of clawback adoption

Variables Exp. sign (1) (2)

Intercept ?
–3.166*** –3.080***

(–7.386) (–7.147)

CCQ +
0.616** 0.475*

(2.102) (1.570)

LEVFVA3 ?
9.201* –28.689

(1.925) (–1.352)

3CCQ LEVFVA⋅ +
– 60.595**

– (1.852)

FSIZE +
0.371*** 0.372***

(10.338) (10.364)

PROFIT +
0.546 0.527

(1.131) (1.090)

MB +
–0.020 –0.020

(–1.301) (–1.303)

RISK ?
–0.896 –0.902

(–0.895) (–0.901)

LEV ?
2.413*** 2.408***

(8.852) (8.828)

REST +
–0.113 –0.109

(–0.893) (–0.867)

REST_IRR +
–0.914 –0.902

(–0.923) (–0.911)

DUALITY –
0.120 0.122

(1.093) (1.110)

TENURE –
–0.031*** –0.031***

(–6.103) (–6.143)

BONUS ?
–0.884*** –0.886***

(–4.468) (–4.479)

SEG +
–0.004 –0.005

(–0.463) (–0.481)

YEAR DUMMIES – INCLUDE INCLUDE

INDUSTRY 
DUMMIES – INCLUDE INCLUDE

Pseudo R2 – 0.178 0.179

Wald Chi2 – 699.018 700.446

Prob > Chi2 – < .0001 < .0001

N – 4,098 4,098

Note: 1. See Table 1 for variable definitions. 2. This paper uses 
one-taired test if the hypothesis is directional. 3. ***, **, and * in-
dicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. 
4. Z-statistics are presented in parentheses. 5. All continuous 
variables are winsorized at 1st and 99th percentiles to mitigate 
the influence of outliers.
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CONCLUSION

This paper examines how compensation committee quality affects the adoption of clawback provision. 
Additionally, this paper investigates whether the relationship varies with the Level 3 fair values. Using 
a sample drawn from the U.S. firms from 2008 to 2015, the results of the regression test show that there 
exists a positive relationship between the compensation committee quality and the voluntary adoption 
of clawback provisions. Additionally, the positive relationship between compensation committee qual-
ity and the voluntary adoption of clawback provisions is more pronounced for firms with higher Level 3 
fair values. This paper contributes to a better understanding of how compensation committee structure 
can influence policies to punish management for financial misreporting. Moreover, this study provides 
practitioners with insights that compensation committees are vital to the voluntary clawback adoption. 
Finally, this study contributes to the literature by examining the association between fair value report-
ing and voluntary clawback adoption.
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